
 
 

 

July 2021 
 
 
President’s Corner for July 2021        
 
by Clint Brooks 
 
Probably by the time you read this the Knights Joust will be upon us or 
already completed.  Hopefully you can come out and participate, 
support and just have a good time.  If the moment has passed, many 
thanks in advance for the help and support to make the contest 
happen.  I’m going to predict success here today, hopefully it comes 
true. 
 
It appears the new park fee structure is now in place for future contest 
reservations.  The latest official process is to use a website portal to 
reserve the park area needed.  I registered and tried to use it as a test, 
but it is a woefully inept system and did not cover all the bases the 
parks have usage cases for.  The webpages appear to be an alpha test 
phase at best, certainly not ready for deployment.  Since we are fixed 
for 2021 right now, I didn’t waste any more time with it. The speed 
group wanted to get a December field reservation, but it appears to be 
bombing out for any progress to get one.  The Park office no longer 
allows in person reservation requests and payments, so there is a bit of 
a stalemate there. 
 

DIRECT CONNECTION 
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I did get some response, finally, from Partners @ LA County Parks 
requesting some more detailed information as a “non-sporting” facility 
user based on the application I submitted for us last month.  I don’t 
know if it’s a good idea to clarify that our hobby is considered a sport or 
let the ignorance pass on.  It may be cheaper in the long run to let it go.  
I think the conversation about model airplane clubs and related 
activities will ramp up once we get past the ice breaker point and they 
realize they need crafted input to have an intelligent reservation system 
with regards to the flying field area and what goes on there.  I’m looking 
forward to some meaningful conversation with someone on that side to 
answer all the gnawing questions we have. 
 
And lastly, I am advised by Park Supervisor David Jallo the grass pilot 
circle project is still in work, waiting for the ACOE approval to proceed.  
Keep your fingers crossed it comes home in 2021, but plan accordingly 
as if it might not.  
 
Keep on Flying!! 
 
 
 

 
 
      
 
 
 



 
 
The Calendar 
 
August 10th Knight’s meeting at Fullerton Airport @ 7PM 
 
From Al Hieger’s newsletter;  We have received no additional contest dates or 
confirmations since last week's issue for events already projected.  That's where 
full details--and official literature for several upcoming contests--were available. 
 
August 28-29 Knights' Joust: Whittier Narrows--Combat and Precision Aerobatics 
 
September 25-26 Meet & Meat: Woodland-Davis Field--Precision Aerobatics 
 
October 10 or 9-10 (TBD) Hi Johnson Memorial: Apollo XI Field--Carrier and 
Precision Aerobatics 
 
October 23-24 Golden State Stunt Championships: Madera Airport--Precision 
Aerobatics 
 
November 6-7 Las Vegas Stunt Challenge: Bennett Airfield--Precision Aerobatic 
 
November 13-14 FAI (F2D) Combat Contest:  Whittier Narrows—Unconfirmed 
 
November 14 Tony Naccarato Memorial: Apollo XI Field--1/2A +Small Engine Fun-
Fly & ??? 
 
December 12 Toys for Tots, CL Component: Whittier Narrows--Speed & Racing, 
Specialty Events 

 

Blast from the past   



 
 

 



      

 
 



 

 



 











 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
BITS AND PIECES 
 
No bits No pieces   
 
    
 

 



 
 

 
 

Secretary's Report 
 
 
Meeting Minutes Regular Club Meeting July 13, 2021 
AFI Pilot Training Center Fullerton Airport 
 
Meeting called to order at 7:03pm by President Clint Brooks 
Officers present - President Clint Brooks, Treasurer Larry Renger and Secretary 
Mike Alurac 
 
Attendance – 12 members attending while maintaining Covid safe protocols and 
social distancing.  
A quorum was met. 
Pledge - No guests this evening. 
 
 
Show & Tell 
 
Mike Alurac –  Mike showed a Dawson Big Block Foam Combat plane built and 
purchased by the 6 packs from Jeff Dawson out of  Texas. Powered by a Nelson 
36 from the Nelson 36 Combat 2014 build engine #66 of 100 built by Henry Nelson 
for this was what was believed at the time to be the last run of this engine. This 
plane and set-up was the 41st Annual Bladder Grabber 2019 Third Place winning 
plane Mike used to place 3rd in this prestigious national event held in Snohomish, 
WA. 
 
Steve Mancella –  Control lines purchased off of Amazon 3 strand, 60' and .0145”.  
 



Larry Renger –  RSM P51 Mustang partially built for 15 sized IC engine. Lots of 
goodies, spinner and landing gears in the box. All for sell!  
 
Mike Meadows –  Vintage Winder Kit bought at Pegasus. The leading edge was 
missing out of the box. He managed to have another one that worked and plans to 
power this with a Fox 35.  
 
Bill Maywald – Bill brought in some of his building aids such as the leading edge 
jig for construction and assembly of the F2D Monoboom he constructed out of 
extruded polyethlene routed to fit the leading edge and mounted to an aluminum 
plate. The leading edge foam cores are cut on a taper and hollowed out. To 
ultimately be covered with his carbon fiber caps he has had constructed for this 
project. He also showed the sanding drum tool he constructed to sand and form 
the muffler bed. It gets chucked up into a drill press and the leading edge exhaust 
block gets easily sanded to form the muffler bed.  
 
Also shared was Knight Russ Wilcox's amazing Nats accomplishment of taking 3 
first place combat finishes all in one day! Only Richard Stubblefield has been 
known in recent history to win three combat events in once day! Congratulations 
Russ Wilcox!  
 
 
Treasure's Report – Expenditures of $232.95 were paid out. The balance was 
read aloud to all in attendance by Larry Renger. We are staying financially healthy 
with no real income and still well in the green!  
 
Old Business–  Picking up from the last meeting, Joust awards and budget were 
discussed. John Wright, our Joust CD expressed interest into customized coffee 
mug awards. A rough draft budget was formulated with approximately $1000 for 
awards, food, park fees, combat supplies and AMA Sanctions. Expected income 
is hoped to fully cover these expenses.  
 
A motion by Treasurer Larry Renger was motioned for an awards budget of $500 
and was seconded by John Wright. Discussion was held and a vote with all in 
present in favor to pass this motion. 
 
Combat pilot center circles park info is still pending at this time.  
 
 
New Business – After discussing the upcoming proposed park rates, we penciled 
out some scenarios and have come to the conclusion that we will need to 
increase our entry fees. Especially as the park has significantly raised it's rates to 
the point of nearly closing all of our activity down. After much discussion, John 
Wright suggested a $40 first event entry fee with $10 per additional event. Inline 
with and much like the rates we experience at other contests us Knights travel to.   
 



John Wright made a motion to adopt new contest rates at the suggested amounts 
mentioned. Discussion was held and a vote held with once again all in favor 
passing this motion. Larry Renger will update the Joust flyer to these new rates. 
 
Further discussion was held to look at expenses for the upcoming F2D Money 
Nats Cd'd by Bill Maywald in November. An international F2D combat contest is 
planned and expected to draw in contestants from around the country along with 
international competitors for the highest level of combat in the nation! 
Approximately $480 in costs are estimated at this time. We tied in the Money Nats 
awards to the Joust coffee mug order and ordered coffee mugs awards for this 
exciting event. Bill has held in years past out in Riverside at a soccer field venue 
he once had access to. This time his contest to be hosted and sponsored by the 
Knights. We will be looking for all hands on deck for timing and judging etc. Bob 
and Arlene Mears are coming in from Lubbock, Texas to run the contest scoring 
and round matching. Let Bill know if you can help lend a hand!  
 
 
Meeting adjourned by President Clint Brooks at 8:43pm.  
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
  



 
 
 



 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 

 


